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ii.Jditor in ChiefIf you ask someone, even from Montana, what products are produced here there’s usually a response similar to this “Uh, uh, COAL? LEAVE ME ALONE, I JUST KNOW IOWA MAKES CORN ” Which is a shame, because people do make things here. Not a lot of things, but more than just huckleberries. Though if we’re all being honest, huckleberries are probably the coolest thing we have. And mountains. But if we're going with human stuff, here are a few of the products you may be surprised to learn were made right here in our state, some of which can be found across the United States and beyond.

make skis?" Well Montana Ski Company has an answer, in its title!Whitefish based, the company is still only a mewling newborn in the shadow of ski and snowboarding moguls, most o'f which have been outsourced to China or Japan. But for Montana skiers and snowboarders,j Montana Ski Company and other Photo courtesy of Montana Ski Company local winter equipment crafters areproviding a valuable, local, resource for those who want to shred the slopes, and grab tasty bits of air.Montana Ski Company is one of the 25 companies in the group "USA Collab", an alliance of only American made snowboard and ski manufacturers. There's also the Bozeman based Seneca Boards and Caravan Skis. These companies’ products aren't just sold in Montana, but to East Coast retailers as well.
Photo courtesy of Simms Fishing Products, , „ . SIMMS is most widely known for their; lackson Parker waders, but all manager of sportsmanthemed clothing has been included in their repertoire. K.C. Walsh is the president of SIMMS, and the man responsible for bringing the company’s manufacturing to Bozeman. Using Montana State University engineering students, Walsh managed to make a state-of-the-art waders manufacturing plant in Montana. Our state is home to more fish-enthusiasts per capitaz other state, so it's a valuable resource to buy local gear, for local interests. Sadly since 2008 around 60% of SIMMS revenue has come from non-domestic accounts.st they're honest !nts the majority of the soifyouhaveas”king an 1,0^

Dylan MacArthur-Waltz Some of the world’s best know guitars, the famous Gibsons, are produced in nearby Bozeman, Montana. Gibson producesacoustic and electric guitars, ranging from lower-level models that cost hundreds of dollars apiece to custom guitars in the five figures. At the factory in Bozeman, opened in 1989, master luthiers craft guitars all the way from rosewood and spruce boards to the final finished guitars. Although some steps of the process, like carving the guitar necks, have been automated, the majority of the process is still done by hand much as it was done when the first Gibsons were made a be proud to ■,,avoted by the 'ey, are ere- ‘bested in •Mahout the factory? Gibson offers tours, both on site, and on their website. Photo by Aidan Moser




